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Mr. Roy T. Upton
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Dear Mr. Upton:

This is in reply to your letter of April 5,1979 to the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission about nuclear power. I am sorry for the long delay in responding,
but we have been very busy with the aftemath of the Three Mile Island
accident.

In regard to your question about the percentage of electricity produced by
nuclear plants in this country, the answer is that 13% of the electrical energy
generated in 1979 came from nuclear power plants.

As to your question about whether the Rancho Seco plant in California will be
closed down, the answer is that the plant was shut down on April 28, 1979, in
order to make imediate modifications found to be necessary as a result of the
Three Mile Island accident. An NRC Order of May 7, 1979, confirmed the neces-
sity of shutting the plant down for this purpose. On June 27, 1979, the NRC
found that satisfactory compliance with these requirenents pemitted resumption
of operation. Additional modifications of a long-term nature are being made.

With regard to your questions about cases where fuel rods or valves have been
found to be faulty, you may be interested in the enclosed excerpt on " Quality
Assurance" from the NRC Annual Report for 1979, which discusses efforts to
improve QA programs by all organizations perfoming work that is important to
safety. The waste tanks at Hanford, Washington, that you mentioned are the
responsibility of the Department of Energy.

With regard to the safe handling of plutonium, enclosed for your infomation
are excerpts on "Radiobiological Hazards of Plutonium" and "Means for Mitigating
Adverse Environmental Effects" from NRC report NUREG-0002 of August 1976.

Every effort is being made to protect the health and safety of workers and of
the general public at all nuclear plants that are currently in operation or
that may start operating in the future.

Sincerely

' Harold R. Denton, Director
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation

Enclosures:
As stated

80 07290236
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Generic Study on Asbestos Fibers. Because of na- cluded that several missiles specified by the staff would
tional concern over the potential carcinogenicity of be unlikely to fly in the event of a severe tornado. As a
airborne asbestos fibers. NRC sponsored a study by the result of these studies, the staff is reconsidering its pre-

Argonne National Laboratorv to determine more sent criteria.
precisely the basis of concern oser the use of asbestos Improved Interfacing with Utilities Regarding
fill materialin power plant cooling towers. The fin ! Afeteorological Data. The staff has standardized the
report. Asbestos in Cooling-Tower W aters.,

format for reporting meteorological data collected at
(NUREC/CR-0770), was published m 5farch 1979. reactor sites for reactor licensing. In the past, sum-
The study concluded that the concentration of fibers marized data were required for consideration in reac- |

iound in a number of power plant effluents would not tor licensing, but the format for such information was |
constitute a health hazard. not specified. Improved data acquisition recording

Other Information on Ecological Impacts. Other systems in the private sector, and the need for stand- i

NRC studies under way which will improve the infor- ardization in the NRC's consideration of meteor- |

mation aase for assessing ecological impacts are: ological data, prompted the specification of a standard
= The relationship between shipworm abundance format for reporting on-site meteorological data on |

and distribution at Barnegat Bay in New Jersey magnetic tape. Subsequent to the specification of the j
and changes in temperature and salinity caused standard format, receipt of magnetic tape from in-
by the operation of the Oyster Creek Nuclear Sta- dividual reactor sites has expedited evaluations by the

staff and has reduced errors in data handling.tion.
* The ecological significance of fish impingement Standardization of 5feteorological Assessments for

on the intake screens of the Arkansas Unit One Accidental Releases and Routine Release's. Durin~
' 1979, the staff deseloped and promulgated computer

he toxic and environmental importance of des for assessing meteorological conditions following=

chlorine an'd heavy metal discharges in the ef- cident and for routine releases. The publication |an
fluents of nuclear power plants, the frequencv of these computer codes and reference to them m NRC-

and sigmficance of pathogenic amoebae m. cool-. .

standards is expected to facilitate both the industry
mg systems, and quantification of mortality by and staff's efforts in future licensing situations.
entramed organisms in once-through condenser
cooling systems. Improved Access to Agencies' Water Data. During

* The application of aerial remote sensing techni- 1979, the staff established and implemented direct
ques to routine terrestrial monitoring, and the use computer access to EPA's STORET and the USGS's
of reconnaissance levelinformation for evaluating WATSTORE computer information and retrieval
potential impacts of alternative sites. systems Both of these systems allow rapid access to

signific nt water-related data collected at many loca-
5feteorological 5feasurement and Prediction. Dur- ti ns ar und the country. The access to these systems

ing 1979, a survey study sponsored by the NRC was by NRC has allowed more speedy and accurate i
completed by the Brookhaven National Laboratorv on evaluati ns f both safety-related and environmental jthe state-of-the-art in assessing atmospheric diffu'sion s4ects.conditions in coastal regions. The study identified |

meteorological measurement programs, test condi. Installation of Computer Information Retrieval
tions, and needs for additional research to avoid System for Environmental Data. During the past year,
underestimating concentrations in the event of ac- a computerized document control system (known as i

cidents at reactor sites in the coastal zone. TERA) was installed in NRC. This system will allow i

The staff also sponsored a state-of-the-art survey of the professional and administative staff to search for j
the transport and diffusion of hazardous materials at and retrieve NRC documents, including environmen-
the Los Alamos National Laboratory. The purpose of tal data from the files more efficiently than before (see
the study was to identify modeling requirements of Chapter 14.)
either buoyant or sub-buoyant plumes resulting from -

releases, including explosions, of hazardous materials.
The summary also indicated research needs. Quality Assurance

The staff sponsored technical assistance by the
Naval Surface Weapons Center on the assessment of The application of disciplined engineering practices
the state-of-the art regarding the potential for missiles and thorough management and programmatic con-
to become airborne in tornadoes. The principal pur- trols to the design, fabrication, construction, and
pose of this study was to determine whether the types operation of nuclear power plants is essential to the
of missiles the staff routinely postulates for purposes of protection of public health and safety and of the en-
assessing reactor design are adequate. The study con- vironment. Quality Assurance (QA) provides this
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necessary discipline and control. Through a QA pro- Since TNil and other incidents, the overall e ature
gram that meets NRC requirements, all organizations for determining and acceptable QA program, in-
performing work that is important to safety are re- ciuding the capabilities and qualifications of individ.
quired to conduct work in a preplanned and uals performing quality-affecting activities, are
documented manner: to independently verify the ade- undergoing a review and evaluation to identify areas
quacy of completed work: to provide records that will where further improvements can be made.
confirm tne acceptability of work and manufactured , . - -

items; and to assure that all individuals are properly Systematic Evaluation of Operating Reactorstrained and qualified to carry out their respon-
sibilities. The Systematic Evaluation Program (SEP) staff is

Each NRC licensee is held responsible for assuring responsible for the review of 11 older licensed
that its nuclear power plants are built and operated operating power reactors, applying current licensi ag
safety and in conformance with the NRC regulations. criteria, and for documenting the results-includ.ng
In addition, the NRC has several specific QA respon- the need for any necessary plant changes. The major
sibilities. First, it has a responsibility for developing objectives of the SEP are set forth in the 197S NRC An-
the criteria and guides for judging the acceptability of nual Report, pp. 59 and 62.
nuclear power plant QA programs. Second, it has a Phase I of the SEP, the development of a list of
responsibility for reviewing the QA programs of each topics to be used in performing the systematic evalua.
licensee and its principal contractors to assure that suf- tions, has been completed. As a result, a comprehen-
ficient management and program control exist. Final- sive list of topics and definitions of staff saftey objec-
ly, NRC inspects selected activities to determine that tives, together with a review procedure that considers
the QA programs are being implemented effectisely, the effect of these topics on Design Basis Events, were

Where QA programs are found deficient, the NRC developed. Phase II of the SEP, the actual evaluation
requires a,opropriate upgrading. In those cases where of the eleven older facilities, was approved by the
the QA p:ogram is not being properly implemented, Commission in November 1977 and is now scheduled
the NRC uses enforcement authority as necessary to for completion by hiay 19S2. The ,riginal completion
achieve proper implementation. If a generic QA pro- date had been January 19S1. The p cipal reasons for
blem develops, improvements in QA programs are the slippage is the fact that the lew of effort was
made industry wide. underestimated and the other, higher priority

Through the NRC topical report procram, the in- efforts-such as respense to the Th!! 2 accident and
dustry has widely adopted standardized QA programs equipment qualification reviews-have diverted
which can be used on new projects without a new significant manpower from the SEP effort. Steps have
review. As of the end of the fiscal year, a total of 38 been taken to address these concerns by establishing an
topical reports on quality assurance from manufac- Assistant Director for SEP and by the dedication of ad-
turers of nuclear steam supply systems, architect. ditional manpower to the program.
engineering firms, constructors, and utilities have Topics not applicable to a plant design or under
been found acceptable by the NRC and other reports generic review have been deleted from the plant topic
are under review. lists. Of the remaining topics for each plant, more

NRC is engaged in activities, also under the topical than 50 percent are in various stages of review. This '

'report program, that are intended to minimize or effort has progressed to the point where facility Design
eliminate the need for redundant audits of suppliers Basis Event (DBE) reviews, which directly constitute
without reducing the confidence that work is pro- another 25 percent of the topics, have been started
ceeding satisfactorily in accordance with regulations. concurrent with the review of the remaining plant-
NRC is in the process of reviewing a topical report specific topics.
describing the AShlE certification and inspection pro- The DBE reviews will become the basis for deter
gram w hich, if found acceptable, could be endorsed as mining the capability of a plant to properly respond to
a " third party" audit program. Successful achievement postulated accident / incident scenarios and the need
of this objective should further reduce the need for for conformance to current licensing criteria. hiost
pre-award audits and for yearly programmatic audits topics and all DBEs will be integrated into a final
by purchasers. assessment for each facility to determine the overall |In an effort to improve QA, the acceptance criteria requirements for facility upgrading. '

contained in Section 17, " Quality Assurance," of the One of the major topics in the SEP involves seismic
Standard Review Plan, NUREC-75/087, which serves design considerations. Seismic design criteria evolved |
as the basis for determining the acceptance of QA pro- significantly during the period 1956 to 1967, during i

grams, were updated to provide additional QA con- which the 11 SEP facilities received their Construction
trols to give further confidence in the acceptability of Permits. Consequently, the seismic designs of these
QA programs. plants vary considerably.

|
|
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NUREC-0002

Final Generic Environmental Statement on

the Use of Recycle Plutonium in

Mixed Oxide Fuel in Light Water Cooled Reactors

HEALTH, SAFETY & ENVIRONMENT

.

E X C ER P T 5'
,_ .

August 1976

Office of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards
U.S. Nuclear Regulatcry Commission
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pronounced by the fact that plutonium, on the average, releases more neutrons per
fission than uranium, and thus increases the number of neutrons available to be
' absorbed. The cross section behavior of plutonium isotopes causes the various
coefficients of reactivity (moderator temperature, fuel temperature, and void) to

This is a favorable feature from a safety
be more negative for plutonium systems. The presence
standpoint, but adds to the complexity of computing these coefficients.

, of several fissile and fertile isotopes of plutonium also increases the complexity
A great deal of

of computing the buildup, decay, and burnup of the higher isotom.
the special research and development effort on plutonium recycle has gone into

The success of
developing core behavior data to make calculations more precise.
these efforts is confirmed by the fact that the more complex plutonium uranium
reactor core performance data can now be calculated with an accuracy approximately

The reactor core character-equal to that for the cores fueled with uranium only.
istics are discussed more thoroughly in CHAPTER IV, Section C-3.0.

2.3 The Chemistry of Pu02
i

is the material that will be used in the mixed oxide fuelplutonium dioxide ' '

It has a melting point of about 2,390'C and isof LWR's if plutonium is recycled. J
For production purposes, purified plutonium nitrate is usually con-very stable.

verted to Pu0 by decomposition of precipitated Pu (IV) oxalate by heating at
2

temoeratures of 450*C-800*C in air. Pu0 may be prepared by thermal decomposition2

of other comcounds of plutoniun:

-
Decomposition of plutonium (IV) peroxide oy heating to above 200*C

f
-

Thermal decomposition of Pu (IV) nitrate at above 225'C j

- Calcination of Pu (IV) iodate at 600'C in air

- Calcination of Pu (IV) sulfate at 800*C

- Calcination of plutonium (IV) hydroxide

|
6

2.4 Radiobiolooical Hazards of plutonium

Before the world's supply of plutonium was as much as one gram, research on the
The radiological hazards of

radiobiological hazards of plutonium had been started.
plutonium have been the subject of continuing research by many scientists during the

past 30 years.

The recycling of plutonium would have little effect on the exposures to the
However, in working with the material precautionspubiic from external radiation.

must be exercised to avoid inhalation or ingestion of plutonium bearing materials
because plutonium is extremely radiotoxic if taken into the body.

II-9 .
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Since external radiation associated with plutonium can be readily controlled by
relatively thin shielding in work areas or around handling equipment, the most
important measures to protect workers and the public' are precautions to prevent
release and subsequent intake into the body. The most likely route of intake is by
inhalation. Less likely routes of intake are

Through the skin or through wounds-

- Ingestion and subsequent absorption from the gastrointestinal tract

The route of entry into th e body has a significant effect on deposition and
distribution in the tissues and bone. CHAPTER IV, Section J, includes a detailed
discussion of the radiobiological hazards associated with plutonium, including
effects from skin absorption and internal deposition in the blood stream, in the
lungs, and in body organs and bone. It is important to note that plutonium is not
easily retained in the body fluids--solubility in water at room temocrature is only
about 20 micrograms per liter. In sligntly alkaline conditions, such as would be
found in the small bowel, for example, plutonium forms extremely insoluble hydrox-
ides and hydrous oxides.

Since the advent of the Atomic Energy Comission programs in the United States,
a number of people working with plutonium have accumulated quantities of plutonium
measurable by urinary excretion. Case histories and data developed in thorough
physical examinations of 37 individuals who had systemic burdens estimated to be in

excess of the National Council of Radiation Protection (NCRP) established maximum
permissible level (MPL) of 0.04 uCi of plutonium are available. Under observation
for periods ranging from 5 to 25 years since exposure,7 the cases concern persons

who were exposed during the Manhattan Project or subsequently in government facilities
operated by contractors. Twelve individuals in whom the original plutonium intakes
occurred 23 and 24 years ago have been kept under surveillance and subjected to
periodic careful and thorough examinations. These individuals have experienced no I

changes in their physical conditions not attributable to the natural aging process.
Similarly, in the several cases where systemic burdens approached or were greater
than 0.04 uCi that have occurred more recently in England, there have been no reports
of lung, lymph node, liver or bone morbidity attributable to plutonium deposition.
Although the numce* of cases is too few to support reliable extrapolations to the
biological consequences of plutonium, this evidence suggests that the MPL for
plutonium is conservative.

..

A study of indigenous and experimental animals kept for long periods in areas
heavily contaminated with plutonium indicates that direct uptake of plutonium was

small. Plutonium uptake by plants from f911 and growth media has been investigated
*

in the field and in the laboratory under a variety of conditions. The concentration
of plutonium in plants on a dry weight basis was never more than one thousandth of

that in the growtn medium, and only about one ten thousandth of that in the soil.
The fraction of available plutonium abscrbed from the gastrointestinal tract of
animals grazing on contaminated vegetation is less than one ten thousandth the total

II-10
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intake of the element and measurements of plutonium transfer from the blood stream
to milk suggest a further reduction in plutonium concentration by another factor of
at least 10. Consumption of animal products by man will introduce another reduction
factor of at least 10-# in the plutonium concentration entering the systemic circula-
tion, except in the very young infant where the facter may approach 0.01.0It

appears, therefore, that the possibility of transfer of plutonium from soil to man
by way of the food chain is negligible.

Studies at the Nevada Test Site for a period of 10 years following the 1955-
1957 series of high explosive detonations involving plutonium, show that the uptake
of plutonium by plants increases over the years. Although conclusive evidence was
not obtained, it appears that the increase in plutonium uptake might be due to
continued development of larger and deeper root systems, and to the action of natural
chemical complexing agents present in soils that make plutonium more so'uble.
Although the increase in plutonium uptake is measurable, the levels are so low that,
even with the increase, ingestion of plutonium through the censumption of plants
would not represent a significant pathway to human exposure.9 For example, during a

5-year period of growing test croos in the contaminated soil, the accumulation of
plutonium in plant tissues increased from 3 d/m.g* (dry weight) to about 23 d/m.g.
Even so, consumption of food grown in such contaminated soils has caused only

extremely low plutonium uptake in the body. This conclusion is based on measure-
ments of the tissues of persons exposed to falloat from past nuclear weapons tests,
which in themselves have resulted in the production and dispersal of about 320,0:0
curies of plutonium.0 These measurements also indicate a maximum plutonium c0ncen-

tration of 3x10 Ci/g in pulmonary lymph nodes. The highest concentration found in#

the lung was 5x15-I6 C1/g. These values also attest to the very low body uptake via
inhalation in a slightly contaminated environment.

At Palomares, Spain, the nonnuclear explosion of a nuclear weapon dispersed a

large quantity of Pu0 . Followup studi'es after an extensive cleanup ca:rpaign have
2

not revealed any consistently measurable plutonium concentration levels in people or
produce from the area, even though plutonium surface contamination levels approaching

|

i

500 ag/m were plowed into the soil and in some areas, the plutonium could not be2

plowed under because of the rocky terrain.0 1

1

3.0 PLUTON!UM RECYCLE IN LWR's

3 .1 Cevelocment and Testino of Sixed Oxide Fuels
I

The initial development of technology for plutonium recycle in LWR fuel was

sponsored by the USAEC, with follow-on programs financed by utility companies and j

nuclear reactor manufacturers; in some cases, programs had joint sponsorship.
i

|

)Development of the technology of plutonium recycle in reactor fuels te;an with the
AEC sponsored Plutonium Utili:ation Program (PUP) at Hanford in 1956, and is con-

tinuing, mainly wits mixed oxide fuel performance demonstrations in LWR's. After
supporting the PUP program at Manford and the Saxton MOX fuel development and testing

program, the U.S. Government concluded that further development of platonium recycle
s

technolo;y could be carried out by industry.
t

*d/m.g. = cisintegrations/ minute / gram ;

11-11
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CPAPTER VII

MEANS FOR MITIGATitiG ADVERSE ENVIRCNMENTAL EFFECTS

SUMMARY

The NRC, through its regulations and licensing review procedures, ensures that
licensees provide effective means to limit the adverse environmental impact of their
facilities and activities to levels that are as low as reasonably achievable (ALARA).

*

|'
Measures and controls applied by NRC to limit environmental impacts include the

establishment of standards and guides and the thorough technical review of site selec-,

tion and design bases, quality assurance plans and procedures, construction activi-*

ties, operating procedures, monitoring programs, transportation, waste managerent, and
materials and plant protection consideraticns. To assure protection of public health
and safety, the NRC staff must make a favorable determination on all of these factors

prior to authori:ing any activities with special nuclear material (e.g., plutonium).

Special requirements indicated by the above reviews may be appended as license

conditions to cover such items as safety limits, safety syste.as limiting settings,
limiting conditions of operation, design features, monitoring programs, administrative
cont ols, and safeguards procedures.

NRC enforcement procedures provice for regular physical inspections of the
facilities, equipment, o;erations, procedures and performance data.

Analyses contained in CHAPTER IV show that there will not be significant differ-
ential environmental impacts associatec with plutonium recycle, taking into acount
the measures and controls that are available today to limit adverse effects.

Additional mitigating measures may be feasible in the future to furt".er reduce
the differential adverse environmental effects through siting or cesign improvements,
timing, monitoring, restoration, etc. Such potential mitigating measures are also
identified and discussed in this chapter.

VII-l
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

The National Environmental Policy Act of 1969, implemented by Executive Order
11514 and the Council on Environmental Quality's (CEQ) Guidelines of August 1
(39 FR 20550), requires that detailed environmental impact statements clearly id

, 1971,

in one place the environmental effects that are adverse and unavoidable under th
entify

posed action.
The CEQ Guidelines also direct Federal agencies to include in their

e pro-

environmental statements, for purposes of contrast, a clear statement of how the
avoidable adverse effects will be mitigated.
issue. This chapter addresses the latter

Mitigation of the adverse effects identified in CHAPTER IV is a matter of coin NRC licensing practice. urse
Through its licensing and inspection and enforcement func-

tions, the agency routinely li' nits the adverse environmental impact of li
ectivities to as low as reasonably achievable (ALARA) levels.

censed

For purposes of this
statement, in evaluating each segment of the fuel cycle in CHAPTER IV, it has been
assumed that, essentially, the technology available today will be utilized to achieve
ALARA levels of impact on the enviro. ment.

Thus, no credit has been taken for futuretech.viogical advances.

CHAPTER VI surrnarizes the differential environmental effectsthat could occur and which would be adverse and unavoidable shculd plutoni,

be introduced into the LWR industry. um recycle
This chapter surcarizes the measures and centrols

now used to limit adverse effects and identifies some additional provisions that c
ressenably be expected to be employed in the future. an

Possible future mitigating
measures which could be taken to further reduce the differential adverse en i c
effects--specific siting or design improvements, timing, monitoring, restoration

v r 7 mental

etc.--are identified and discussed. ,

This chapter is not intended to be a discussion
of the alternative dispositions of plutonium (see CHAPTER VIII).

2.0
PRESENT "EASURES aND CONTp0LS TO LIMIT ADVERSE EFFECTS

A person or organization desiring to carry out activities involving plutoni
(possession, use, processing, transfer, etc.) must have a Special Nuclea

um

(SNM) Ifcense, issued by NRC. r Materials
Regulations require that, where apprcpriate, an applf-

cant for such a license furnish to NRC a complete description of the applicant's
proposed activities, organizational structure, managerial and administrative cont ol
materials and plant protection controls, equipment and facilities

r s,
, health and safety

|programs, an accident risk evaluation, and a criti.;ality analysis. This information
provides a basis for the Commission to make the following determinations:
applicant is qualified by reascn of training and experience to use the equipment

whether the

whether his procedures for protection of health and safety are adequate
,

the SNM in his possession is adequately safeguarded.
, and whether

In conjunction with the application for such a license, an applicant must also
submit a detailed environmental impact report.

The report must contain sufficient
informaticn to allow the NRC staff to assess the potential envircnmental effe t
the proposed activity, including those of construction and aperation of a

c s of

in which activities involving licensed material will be carried out
ny facility

To ensure that.

VII-2
t
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issuance of a Ifcense will be consistent with the natiogal environmental goals, as
set forth by the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969, the staff then performs
an independent assessment of the environmental consequences should the license bs

granted. The review process must incluie a balance or comparison of the environmental

,
costs of the proposed activity versus the benefits gained, as well as consideration.

of the alternatives that may alter this balance.

Before authorizing pluton'sm recycle activities, the NRC must evaluate the
safety, environmental, and materials and plant protection considerations involved and
make a favorable determination on all considerations. Specific factors that can
limit any adverse effects and which are considered in the safety review and analysis
of the proposed activities of an applicant are: site selection for the planned
facility, proposed design bases, proposed construction activities, proposed operational
procedures, proposed monitorir.c programs, transportation and waste management plans. '

Plans for future decomissioning when the plant is no longer operating must be con-
sidered and adecuately provided for before NRC will authorize construction of a new
plant.

In addition to the licensing reviews of plans and specifications, the NRC per-
forms inspections during construction, and later during operation, to assure that all
requirements are being met. The physical inspections are performed by technical ex-
perts from the NRC field inspection staff who examine the facilities, equipment,

;

procedures, and operating and monitoring data to assure compliance with all require- |
ments of the NRC regulations and special conditions of the ifcense. Items of non-
compliance must be rectified by the licensee; flagrant or especially serious viola-
tions can result in NRC's requiring the facility to be shut down or imposing a fine*

upon the licensee. When decomissioning of a facility is arcposed. NRC review of
plans and inspections of performance at the site will be carried out to assure the
enforcement of all regulatory requirements for protection of health, safety and the
environment.

2.1 Site Selection

Since the fuel cycle involves a w:de diversity of operatioas, it is not feasible
to establish in advance all the environmental characteristics that are of critical
importance for a particular' function at a specific site. Thus, the details of siting
are now, and will continue to be, handled on a case-by-case basis, balancing the
risks associated with each combination of site and facility design against the '

benefits of construction and operation of the facility at that particular site. Fuel
cycle facilities in which plutonium is processed are, in general, expected to be '

constructed on relatively rnmote sites. The NRC takes the following factors into
consideration in deter nining the acceptability of a site:

i

I

Population density and land use characteristics of the site environs-

1

1

Physical characteristics of the site, including seismology, meteorology,-

geology and hydrology

VII-3
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A site for a plutonium processing fuel cycle facility (as for all nuclear facili-
! ties) ig, in general, acceptable only if its characteristics are such that the

proposed facility with its engineered safety features can be constructed, operated
and 'decormasioned thereon while:

- Presenting no undue hazard to employees, individual members of the public,

or the general public

Having an acceptable impact on the environment-

- Appropriately protecting special nuclear material

2.2 Cesien Bases

Each applicant for a license to operate a facility must submit a safety Analysis
Report (SAR) including information that describes the facility, presents the design
bases and the limits on its operation, and provides a safety analysis of the structures,
systems, and components and of the facility as a whole. It must also include, among
other things, the following:

,

Cescriptions and analyses of the structures, systems, and components of the
facility must be provided, with emphasis upon performance requirements, the bases
(with technical justification) upon which such requirements have been established,
and the evaluations required to show that safety functions will be accomplished. The

1 descriptions must be in sufficient detail to permit understant'Mg of the system
j

designs and their relationship to safety evaluations. For nuclear reactors, such
! items as the reactor core, reactor coolant system, instrumentation and control systems,

electrical systems, containment systems, other engireered safety features, auxiliary
and emergency systems, power conversion systems, radioactive waste handling systems,
and fuel handling systems must be discussed insofar as they are pertinent. For
facilities other than nuclear reactors, such items as the plant structures and the
chemical, ;nysical, metallurgical, or nuclear process to be performed, instrumenta-

tion and centrol systems, ventilation and filter systems, electrical systems, auxiliary '

and emergency systems, and radioactive waste handling systems must be discussed
insofar as they are pertinent.

The SAR should describe the kinds and quantities of radioactive materials
i expected to be produced and/or nandled in the operation and the means for controlling

and limiting radioactive effluents and radiatien exposures within the limits set forth
in Part 20 of the NRC regulations.

The applicant is required to describe the managerial and administrative con-
trols used to assure safe operation. Appendix 3 of Part 50, " Quality Assurance
Criteria for Nuclear Power Plants," sets forth the requirements for the quality
assurance program for nuclear power plants and fuel processing plants. The infoma-
tion on the program shall include a discussion of how the applicable requirements of
Appendix B will be satisfied.

e
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Each license authori:ing operation of a production or utilization facility of a
type described in Part 50 also includes Technical Spec.'ications derived from the
analyses and evaluation included in the Safety Analysis keport. Technical Specifi a-
tions, where appropriate, include items in the following categories: safety limit-
and limiting safety system settings, limiting conditions for operation, surveillance
requirements, design features, and administrative controls.

NRC regulations stipulate that radioactive materials in effluents released to
unrestricted areas from licensed facilities must be kept as low as reasonably
achievable. The as low as reasonably achievable concept takes into account the state
of technology and the eccncmics of improvement in relation to benefits to the public
health and safety and in relation to the utilization of atomic energy in the public
interest. The limitation of adverse envirenmental impacts to as low as ressanably
achievable levels is an important objective in the design, construction, and opera.
tien of individual plutonium recycle facilities and the associated transportation
operations. Construction of the principal structures, systems, and components of
plutentum recycle facilities is reviewed by NRC to determine that the design bases of
the principal structures, systems, and components, and the quality assurance progrim
provide reascnable assurance that environmental releases are limited to levels as
lcw as reasonably achievable and that the facilities include protection against

inatural phenomena and consequences of pctential accidents. j

The design criteria of mixed oxide fuel fabrication plants recognize that the
,

unique character'stics of plutonium require additional safety features as compared to
otner chemical plants. Conse:uently, provision is made for the multiple confinennt ;

of all plutonium bearing mate,ials. The building ventilation system is typically
,

tdivided into separate supply and exhaust systems. All process steps are performed in j

airtight sealed enclosures (f oveboxes) designed specifically for the safe confine-
rent of radioactive materiais. These encicsures are constructed of stainless steel
with transparent windcw tratarial; special airtight gloves are installed to permit

a

manual operations while prote, ting workers from contact with glovebox inventeries.
Transfer of materials out of a glovebox is accomplished by using bagging precedures
that preclude release of radi: active material into operating areas. The air in the !

gloveboxes is exhausted thrcugh a number of high efficiency particulate air (HEPA) j

filters in series effectively remcving radicactive particulates before disc.1erge tc.
the atmospnere.

i

Several of the plutonium isotopes emit neutrons by spontaneous fission. Gama
radiation is also emitted in the radica tive decay of plutonium, especially from the

2Pu, Pu, and Pu isotopes and from the Am formed by decay of Pu. The
neutron and gama radiations are Icw intensity, but when large Quantities Cf plutuniur.
are handled or wnen the plutonium is in a rel Mively pure, concentrated form, shicli-
ing fr.ay be required and the use of gloves in glovecoxes may be sharply curtailed tc
minimize radiation exposures of nands. Design criteria for M0X fabrication equipr+qt
require the use of shielding and of mechanical handling equipment where needed to
protect workers.
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Plutonium has a smaller critical mass than highly enriched U and a much smaller
critical mass than the low enriched uranium used in LWR fuels. Therefore, the design
criteria for MOX fuel fabrication plants require special techniques for preventing
accidental criticality. Safety features such as safe-geometry vessels, built-in
poison controls and operating procedures to limit plutonium masses and concentrations
in processing equipmer.c are required, in combination with administrative controls, to
prevent plutonium from collecting in sufficient quantities to fom a critical mass.

The structures ano equipment serving as confinement barriers for radioactive
matr ials in mixed oxide fuel fabrication plants and reprocessing plants are designed
to withstand forces resulting from natural phenomena, such as tornados, hurricanes
floods and earthquakes.

Fuel reprocessing plants are designed to protect plant personnel and the public
from inhaling, ingesting, or becoming contaminated by radioactive materials or from
being exposed to radiation. The processing operations are performed within heavily
shielded cells (restricted access). Processes are controlled from outside these
shielded cells by remote operation from supporting galleries (limited access), sta-
tions, areas, and aisles (normal access). A control room and emergency utilities
also are provided to enable the operating personnel to perfor'n an orderly shutdown of
the plant and maintain the process inventories in a safe condition, even in the event
of an accident.

Process cells involve high levels of radiation and therefore have floors and

walls several feet thick, constructed of reinforced concrete for adequate shielding.

|
Most of the process vessels within cells are designed to withstand a design

basis earthquake with respect to support of the vessels and confinement of solutions !

,

within the vessels.i

I

The reprocessing plant releases small quantities of gaseous radioactive
effluents to the environment via the main process stack, which exhausts to the
atmosphere about 100 meters above natural grade. Components of the radioactive
effluents from reprocessing plants which contribute the largest population dose are
tritium, carbon-14 and krypton-85, and these are well within permissible limits. Prior
to release through the stack, gaseous effluents from the process and waste storage
systems are filtered or chemically treated or both, to reduce the radioactive and
chemical contents to as low as reasonably achievable levels.

,

The building ventilation exhaust air is routed through at least two series of
high-efficiency (HEPA) filters which effectively remove radioactive particulates
before discharge to the atmosphere. Excess process condensate is decontaminated by
evaporation and condensation, and then the decontaminated water may be revaportred and

discharged to the atmosphere through a 100-meter main stack. The process off-gases

are routed through a decontamination equipment train including condensers, separators,
scrubbers, absorbers, and multiple HEPA filters.
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High level wastes and low level radicactive liquid wastes from off-gas systems,
solvent washes, and other sources are concentrated and stored in stainless steel
tanks within underground stainless steel lined vaults pending conversion to a solid
form for eventual trans#er to a Federal repository wi.n other solid wastes. However,
at least one proposed processing scheme calls for direct conversion of high level
wastes to solid fom with minima * storage as a liquid.

The cooling water discharged from the plant contains essentially no radioactive
liquid effluents. all chemicals used in the reprocessing plant are retained for
reuse, are consumed in the process, or are discharged to the waste storage tanks for
interim storage pending ultimate solidification and transfer t , a Federal repository
for long term management.

The high value of plutonium, an! incentives to minimi:e the volume of contam-
inated waste, give rise to efforts to recover the plutonium contained in wastes or
off-specification products. Extensive scrar recovery operations are expected to be
performed to minimize the quantity of plutonium requiring packaging for long term
management.

2.3 Construction Activities
|Many of the potential effects of construction activities of reprocessing and

mixed oxide plants can be reduced by appropriate selection of a e and by applying
1

proper construction practices and controls. For example, a sit. on previously |
'

industrialized land, strip-minec land, or a former power plant site would not be
subject to the construction activity effects that would be encountered on farm or
recreational land. Many techniques are known that can minimize wind and water
erosicn: protecting the bare soil by restorationi of vegetation, covering with mulch,
sprinkling, stabilizing with gravel, grading and shaping the spoil piles, scheduling
the time that ground is disturbed to avoid critical perieds such as spring thaw,
conservation of topsoil to spread over exposed subsoil, and others. Some of these
same methods can be used to reduce dust raised by vehicles traversing exoosed soil.

Cleared woodland material may be used for corrercial lumber or pulpwood, where
possible. Otherwise it may be burned in accordance with local regulations.

The overburden must be stored in a way that minimizes erosien during construc-
tien, or be hauled to a sanitary landfill. At the end of construction, the stored

,

overburden may be redistributed as top soil. Centrol of surface runoff is provided
! to minimize soil erosion and steam turbidity.

No concrete or watered cement should be dumped into nearby rivers or streams or

indiscriminately dumped on land. A spoils area must be designated for the disposal
of waste concrete mixtures.

; Teporary buildings may be erected on the site for use during tne construction
of the plant. These generally are one story metal buildings that should not be
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objectionable if seen. Any trees located on the periphery of the site may be left
intact, in which case these buildings are not readily visible from offsite roadways.
Of all the facilities temporarily constructed or used during construction, the only
items that protrude above the tree lines are the construction cranes. The land areas
disturbed during construction are landscaped as appropriate to minimize the long tem
impact on the environment.

' 2.4 Operational F-ocedures

Prior to authorizing activities involving plutonium, the NRC staff performs
safety, environmental, ard materials and plant protection reviews of the proposed
activities to ensure protection of the public health and safety.

An application for a license to possess and use plutonium will be approved only
after the applicant clearly demonstrates that, among other things: c

' '

The applicant is qualified by reason of training and experience to use the-

material for the purpose requested in accordance with the regulations.

- The proposed equipment and facilities are adequate to protect health and
minimize danger to life or property.

- The proposed procedures are adequate to protect health and to minimize

| danger to life or property.

Once a license has been issued. NRC makes periodic inspections, both announced
and unannounced, to assure that the licensee is operating in accordance with the
license conditions and the Federal regulations. State representatives may also make
inspections.

I

Administrative and operating procedures of licensees are designed to prevent the
occurrence of accidents. The probaDility of accidents resulting from operator error

~

is minimized through a comprehensive training program conducted by the licensee and
reviewed by the NRC covering activities involving plutonium, and through the design
safety features of plants. The training program required by NRC regulations includes
courses in radiological safety and nuclear safety for all employees who work in
plutonium areas.

i

! The content of such courses typically includes discussions of: radiation
measurement units, the biological effects of exposure to penetrating radiation, means
of limiting exposure to external radiation, methods for prevention of internal exposure,
use of protective clothing and monitoring devices, radiation safety rules and
policies, the concepts of nuclear criticality, alam systems, emergency and evacua-
tion procedures, use of survey instruments, acministrative procedures, and government
regulations.
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Because of the possibility of a serious accident and because of the presence of
hazardous materials, each applicant must establish a plan to cope with emergencies
that might arise, to protect the health of employges and the public, and deal effec-

. tively with the emergency in a timely manner.

Ilerents of the emergency plan include the following: each licensee is required
to have an alam system in each area containing fissionable material so that a nuclear

icriticality excursion is imediately detected. The following equiprent must be
onsite or available on call: self-contained breathing apparatus, portable fire
extinguishers, battery-operated lignts, portable air samplers, radiation detectors,
and protective clothing. Agreements must be made with various civil and private
organizations for assistance in the event of a major emergency.

2.5 Monitoring Procedures

In order to quantify any environmental effects resulting from activities involv-
ing plutonium, the licen}ee must maintain a monitoring program that includes the
sampling and analysis of plant effluents and biota and other environmental media
exposed to the effluents.

In general, an applicant is required to have ecological study programs. The
initial program establishes the baseline biological, chemical, physical, and ecological
data before construction begins. It is followed by field programs during the con-
struction and operation of the facility. The programs detect any significant adverse
environeental impact and permit timely corrective action. The aquatic ecology
program generally includes sampling of both surface and ground waters. The floral and
faunal terrestrial program generally includes the gathering of information on species
identification and population density in both forested and nonferested areas.

All air effluents from process systems and process areas that contain radio-
active material in dispersible form must be continuously sampled. When analysis
indicates a release of radioactivity from the stack in excess of some chosen limit
(usually 10*. or less of the restricted area maximum pemissible concentratien on an
annual basis, as defined in 10 CFR Part 20. Appendix B), corrective action must be
taken. When an action level is reached, an investigation will be made to clearly
determine the reascn for the abnormal reltases. If it is indicated that the abnormal
release of radioactive effluents will continue, the process activity must be curtailed
as necessary to correct the defect and reduce releases to an acceptable level.

2.6 Transoortation

Most shipments of radioactive materials move in routing commerce by conventional
transportation equipment. Therefore, shipments are subject to the same transportation
environment, including accidents, as nonradioactive cargo. Although a shipper may
imcose some conditions on his shipment, such as speed limitations, providing an
escort, etc., most of the conditions to which his shipment is subjected and the
prooability of his shipment being involved in an accident are not subject to his
control. The public and transport workers are protected from radiation during the
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shipment of radioactive materials by the container designs and limitations on the
contents, set according to the quantities and types of radioactivity and the standards

,
and criteria for package design and control. Safety in transportation does not

| depend on special routing, although special routings are used at some bridges and
tunnels to avoid possible interference with the flow of traffic if an accident should
occur.

Primary reliance for safety in transport of radioactive material is placed on
; the packaging. The packaging must meet applicable Federal and State regulatory
' standards, which require that the packaging shall prevent the loss or dispersal of

the radioactive content". retain shielding efficiency, ensure nuclear-criticality,

{ safety, and provide adequ.te heat dissipation under normal conditions and under
'

specified accident damage test conditions (i.e., the design basis accident). The
allowable radioactive materials content of packages not designed to withstand accidents

'- is severely limited.

Protection against external radiation is provided by limitations on the radia-
tion levels at the outside surface of packages of radioactive materials and by

i storage and segregation provisions. The number of packages in a single vehicle or
'

area is limited to control the aggregate radiation level and to provide nuclear
criticality safety. Minimum separation distances from people are specified for
loading and storing packages of radioactive material to keep exposures to a minimum.

2.7 Waste Manacewnt
I
'

As mentioned in CHAPTER IV. Section H, the radioactive wastes resulting from
both enriched uranium and mixed oxide fuel cycles can be categorized as high level
and other-than hign level. The "high level liquid radioactive wastes" are those |
aqueous wastes resulting from the operation of the first cycle solvent extraction
system and the concentrated wastes from subsequent extraction cycles in a facility
for reprocessing irradiated reactor fuels. The NRC regulations governing such high )
level waste management are contained in 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix F, and briefly state I

,

that:
.

Facilities for the temporary storage of high level radioactive wastes may-

I be located on privately owned property.
|
4

A fuel reprocessing plant's inventory of hign level radioactive liquid-

waste will be limited to that produced in the prior 5 years.

High level liquid wastes shall be converted to a dry solid as required to-

comply with this inventory limitation and placed in a sealed container
prior to transfer to a Federal repository in a shipping cask meeting the
requirements of 10 CFR Part 71.

; The dry solid shall be chemically, thermally, and radiolytically stable to-

the extent that the equilibrium pressure in the sealed container will not
exceed the safe operating pressure for that container during the period
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from canning through a minimum of 90 days after receipt at the Federal
repository.

- All of these high level radioactive wastes shall be transferred to a Federal
repository no later than 10 years following separation of fission pruducts
from the irradiated fuel.

- Upon receipt, the Federal repository will assume permanent custody of these
radioactive waste materials, althougn industry will pay the Federal govern-
ment a charge which, together with interest on unexpended balances, will be
designed to defray all costs of disposal and perpetual surveillance.

- EROA will take title to the radioactive waste material upon transfer to a

Federal repository.

- Disposal of high level radioactive fission product waste material will not
be pemiitted on any land other than that owned and controlled by the
Federal government.

- Before decomissiening of a fuel reprocessing plant, transfer of all
significant radicactive wastes to a Federal repository shall be completed.

- Criteria for the extent of decontamination to be required upon decomission-
ing and license termination will be developed by the NRC. Opportunity for
public coment will be provided.

All safety and environmental aspects of managing high level radioactive wastes
at the reprocessing plant site are controlled by the regulatory, licensing and inspec-
tion and enforcement process. 10 CFR Part D. Appendix F, speaks generally to this
point and all technical specificatiens regading desig'n and operation of the plant
are defined in detail during the licensing review and stated in detail in the actual
operating license. Requirements are imposed on the licensee for safe packaging
design and other safety requirements with respect to transporting this solidified

,

waste to a Federal repository.
|

Appendix F reflects the concept that high level radioactive waste from a reproc-
f

essing plant would be stored only temporarily at the reprocessing site, solidified and
transferred to a Federal repository for disposal. EROA's present plans are to con-

,

struct a demonstration facility for disposal of high level radioactive nastes in a
geologic formation. This would include surface facilities for temporary holding of
waste containers price to permanent disposal underground. i

For other than high level waste, the NRC has under consideration a new rule

pronibiting shallow ground burial of wastes containing transuranium alpna activity.
Similar provisions are already in effect by ERCA at its burial grcunds. The comercial
burial grounds in the States of New York, Kentucky, South Carolina, Illinois and
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Nevada are precluded from burial of transuranic waste by State action. Wastes con-
taining transuranium elements will have to be sent to :s Federal repository.

.

The NRC evaluation of a comercial burial siu ,,rior to making a licensing
decision on acceptability involves two significant safety and environmental considera-
tions. First, the geological, hydrological and climatological characteristics of the

,
site must be such as to assure that buried radioactive waste will not migrate into
water supplies or otherwise become available for inhalation or ingestion by man.
Second, commercial burial sites must be on land owned by the Federal or a State
government to assure long term control.

Quantities of plutonium bearing wastes of comercial origin are presently very
limited, and have until very recently been disposed of by burial in comercial
facilities. The quantity of plutonium in corr:ercial burial grounds is relatively
small and is dispersed through large volumes of material. Chemical and physical

characteristics of plutonium are ,such that migration in soil or ground water is
unlikely.

_

.

f A sharp increase in the amount of plutonium contaminated waste is expected to *.

occur if plutonium recycle in LWR fuels is authorized. For example, it is estimate-
,

! that there will be an increase in the cumulative total from about 4.5 to 5.2 million
cubic feet of plutonium waste containing a few thousand kilograms of plutonium accumu-

| lated by the year 2000. The methods for safe management of this waste are discussed

| in CHAPTER IV, Section H.
I

I

2.8 Safeguards Considerations

The NRC regulations require that information on nuclear materials safeguards be,

! submitted with each application for a license to possess at any cne time special
nuclear material in a quantity exceeding one effective kilogram of special nuclear
material and to use such special nuclear material for activities other than those

! involved in the operation of a nuclear reactor or involved in a waste disposal opera-

tion, or as sealed sources. The safeguards considerations will be discussed in
detail in a separate supplememt to GESMO.

3.0 POTENTIAL MEASURES TO FURTHER MITIGATE ADVERSE EFFECTS

The nuclear industry as it now exists is the product of nearly 30 years of i

development. Yet it is not static--inevitably an industrial technology as complex as I

this, in order to be responsive to the public interest aF4 to exploit recent advances,
must undergo continual refinement and development. Addfclonal measures to further
limit any adverse effects may be possible as a result ot the development of regulatory
criteria or guidelines for the industry or as a result of continued or newly initiated
research and development efforts leading to improved facility cesign features.
Decisions on use of' these alternatives would be made during the planning, design and
licensing activities required for individual facilities. The following is a discuss-
ion of measures that could furtner reduce any adverse effects.

|

|
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3.1 Site Selection

The staff is developing qualitative and quantitative siting criteria to assi:t

applicants for licenses for recycle plutonium facilities in the selection of sites
acceptable to the Commission, based en considerations of potential impact of design
basis accidents on individuals living at or near the exclusion area boundary. The
guidelines will include general criteria and requirements for reperting information
relevant to most facilities, and specific radiological and distance criteria for
siting recycle plutonium plants.

The exoected effect of the site selection criteria will be to provice assurance

that all nuclear facilities are planned with careful attenti'n to the following

items. These siting criteria are being applied in present nicensing reviews and will
be included in the siting crite'ria being developed for publication:

The radiation dose commitment from any design basis accident of high coa--

secuence and very Icw prcbability would not exceed certain specified values
for any individual at any point cutside the site exclusien area.

Land and water uses, geology, meteorology, demography and aesthetics, the-

ecology of the site and envirens, as well as natural and cultural resources
,

affected by the facility are considered in siting the facility.
,

- Protection of employees and special nuclear materials is being censidered.

A possible alternative in the siting of recycle plutonium facilities is to
require the centralization of fuel cycle activities in integrated fuel cycle
centers. Under such an option, spent fuel would be shipped to a regicral site for
reprecessing and refabrication. Reload fuel would be shipped from the site to a
nuclear power reactor. Sucn an arrangement would decrease the reliance on materials
and plant protection programs and would diminish the trans;ortation impact. |

'3.2 Design Bases

The NRC is continually developing ALARA design criteria to assist license apoli- ;

cants in the planning and designing of facilities to carry out activities involving |

special nuclear material. The criteria are based upon the cost and effectiveness of !,

Ieffluent treatment systems that could be used at plants processing plutonium bearing i

fuels. These criteria may require added confinement barriers and added treatment ;
!systems to decrease the amcunt of radioactive and nonradioactive materials released

to the environment. The effectiveness of the alternate treatment systems under
consideration is measured by comparing the quantities of radioactive materials released ,

by the varicus systems and the relative impact of each release en the environment.

|The impact on the environment is assessed and compared with the radwaste treatment
{

costs as the basis for the cost-benefit analysis which is used in the decisien making
process. The criteria estaclisn as low as reasonably achievable releases fecm j

plutonium processing facilities. These guides are reviewed and upcated periodically |

|
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to reflect the results of continued or newly initiated research and development
efforts that may lead to improved systems.

-

:
, -

3.3 Construction Activities

Many of the potential effects of construction activities can be reduced by3

appropriate selection of a site and by applying proper construction practices and
'

controls. Future improvements in such practices and controls are not tied to the
issue of plutentum recycle but any improvements will be utilized by the industry.

3.4 Means for Simolifying Future Decomissioning

Advance planning in the design stages can provide features which facilitate
!

decomissioning at some future date. Aspects of plant design which can be planned in
ways which simplify decomissioning include the following:1

.
'

Avoidance of inacc'essible ' pockets'and cracks 19 which plutonium or other
-

; activity can accumulate and from which removal would be difficult
*.

Provision of surfaces that are easy to decontaminate-

i

Provision of adequate and complete drainage in all equipment and in process
-

areas so that decontamination solutions drain into a collection system

Use of containment systems that prevent release of plutonium or other
-

radioactive materials under all foreseeable circumstances. If there are no
releases of radicactivity, decomissioning will require only decontamina-

{
tion of the interior surfaces of the process equipment exposed to plutonium
or other activity and almost surely will not require restrictions on future
uses of the land surrounding the facility.

:
'

These special design features facilitate deccmissioning. In addition, the'

difficulty and cost of decommissioning activities can be reduced by operating the
facility in such a way as to assure maximum confinement of plutentum and other

i

radionuclides at all times, with prompt and complete decontamination of spills, leaks
or other releases.

3.5 Operational Procedures

Process operations are continually being improved or upgraded. Should subse-

quent developments in the process demonstrate that substantial environmental benefits,
on a cost-effective basis, can be gained from their use, modifications to individual
plants may (by regulation or voluntarily) be made by the applicant.

Measures which

|
|
|
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may become available through ongoing research and development programs to reduce
impacts include elimination of some process steps, minimization of wastes and effluents,
minimization of exposures of plant personnel, additional remoting and automation of
processes, and additional shielding. ,

Releases of radioactivity and other pollutants from fuel fabrication facilities
would be very low, as discussed in CHAPTER IV, Section D.

The potential future measures to reduce releases of radioactivity from fuel
reprocessing plants are centered en use of processes for removing tritium and krypton-
85 from the feed material prior to dissolution and on means for recycling essentially
all liquids and gases brought into the plant. Neither tritium removal processes,
krypton removal processes, nor the fluids recycle technique have been tested in
plant scale operation; hence, projected improvements in fission product retention are
speculative. Use of the voloxidation process for tritium remeval frem irradiated
oxide fuels may be able to achieve retention of from 90", to 99" of the tritium.
Employment of fluids recycle technique in conjunction with treatment of all effluent
streams by the most effective means available is expected to provide significantly
higher normal operation confinement factors * for various nuclides, or classes of
nuclides.

Use of recycle in the ventilation air streams is expected to significantly
reduce releases of radioactivity by greatly reducing the amount of building air that
must be filtered prior to release.

3.6 Transportation

Measures which could be taken to further reduce the impact of transportation, if

determined to be necessary, incluJe minimization of the amount of material shipped,
shipment on selected routings,~ and shipment along the shortest distance. As previously

'

mentioned, integrated fuel cycle facilities could lessen the number cf snipments of
plutonium bearing materials. This alternative is discussed in CHAPTER VIII.

i :

To reduce the likelihood and severity of accidents, shipments of plutonium could
~

'

be restricted to certain speeds, roadways, times of day, and wuther conditions, if
,

considered necessary on the basis of risk analysis.

IAs discussed in CHAPTER IV, Section G, casks and packages for shipping plutonium

bearing m;terials could be constructed with additional shielding to further reduce *

radiation dose levels at the surface of the container. Shipments of plutonium could
be restricted to forms which are not dispersible. Further, the casks / packages could j

'
be designed to withstand accidents more severe than the credible accident assumptions.

* Ratio of input radioactivity to released radioactivity.,

I
i

-
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From experience and analysis of a broad spectrum of conceivable accidents and
potential package damage, the conclusion has been reached that spet fuel shipping

! casks designed to meet the current regulatory standards for type B fissile material
packages provide a high degree of resistance to damage in severe transportation
accidents and breach of a cask is highly unlikely. Regulatory requirements are aimed
at achieving cask designs such that the probability of o'ccurrence of a breach is so
low that the risk to the environment is acceptable.

Fire and impact are the accident conditions of principal concern. Protection
against impact damage is assured when the total kinetic energy associated with a cask
in motion can be absorbed by the cask or surrounding objects or both without produc-
ing a leak rate in the cask containment of greater than a specified acceptable amount.
The allowable leak rate for spent fuel shiprients is limited in current cask design

85
| concepts by the very small release rates allowed for *I and Kr.

-

During a fire, the massive gama shield of the cask, along with the la. tent heat
absorption capability of the neutron shield, can provide a large heat sink both for
the heat absorbed from the fire and for the decay heat from the fuel. The degree of

I fire protection provided by a particular cask design is, therefore, dependent mainly
upon the heat capacity of the shield and the heat transfer characteristics of the .

cask surface exposed to fire. These are the major determinants of the length of time
that a cask, which contains a given quantity of heat producing fuel, can be exposed'

to a specified temperature. Simply stated, the cask can absorb a given quantity of*

heat before internal temperatures become unacceptable. The quantity absorbed is
dependent en the heat input to the cask and the time of exposure to a fire. The cask
can endure very high temperatures, and consequently can withstand high heat inputs
for short periods of time or lower heat inputs for longer periods of time. Any
design feature that effectively increases the heat capacity of the cask shield pro-

|
vides additional fire protection.

In addition, administrative controls are used to mitigate the consequences of
any accident involving a cask. An example of administrative controls is the estab-

.
liement of emergency response teams (under ERCA leadership) that are trained,
equipped, and constantly on call to cope with the consequences of accidents involving

radioactive materials.
.

3.7 Waste uanacement

The other-than high level wastes generated in fabrication and other operations
could be reduced in volume by techniques such as incineration, leaching or compaction,
or a combination of these techniques. Such treat: rent involves substantial cost
additions and additional safety considerations. However, it is expected that there
will be an economic incentive to find ways to minimize plutonium waste generation

during plant operations and thus to reduce a potential safety problem and substantial
extra nandling cost.
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3.8 Safecuards Consideratiens

In order for any safeguards program to be successful in the long term, provisions
must be included for continuing evaluation of cts: 7 ng sociological and political1

conditions. Accordingly, the NRC has continuing studies and evaluations in progress
Furtherto assess and update sa'eguards measures to provide the necessary protection.

details of the safeguards measures will be discussed in the supplement to GESMO.
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